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Memories of Christmas, 1940s
In the 1930s, during the first five years
of my life, my family lived in a small community in Collin County named Altoga. We
had little contact with the world past McKinney, and even less money to spend on
unnecessary items for Christmas presents.
But my mother cared, and she tried.

Inside this issue:

My Christmas stocking was one of my
long tan cotton stockings that I wore in the
winter to keep warm. I don't remember any
specific gifts: but I do remember the excitement of getting an orange which made a
big lump in my stocking, and usually a
piece or two of candy.

building. (I guess someone thought I had an angelic face.)

Another happy memory is the fun we
had at my grandparents' house as most of
my 16 cousins and our families were together to celebrate the coming of our Lord
as a baby in manger: a special time in our
lives.

When I was in Denton High School in the
early 1940s, our principal was A. O. Calhoun.
We were in the building on Congress that since
has been remodeled and is now Calhoun Middle
School. At Christmas time, we participated in
some special events in the community.

My family moved to Denton while I
was in Third Grade (Sam Houston Elementary on Chestnut), and life was different. It
was especially interesting as Christmas
time drew near, and the “Merry Xmas” sign
was lighted on the City Hall/Fire Station on
North Elm. One Christmas when I was
about 9 years old I was an angel in the City
Nativity Program in the auditorium of that

Members of our high school Talent Club,
sponsored by Mrs. Opal Hall, went to club meetings in homes and other venues and presented
Christmas programs. We had music and Christmas stories and poetry. My recitation was “The
Angel and the Shepherds,” adapted from Ben
Hur. With a little time for review, likely I could
recite it word for word even now.
See: Christmas Memories on p.7

New Executive Committee Named for 2013-2014
On January 1, 2013, the Denton County Historical Commission (DCHC) will be guided by a
new slate of officers elected at the October
meeting. The Executive Committee is composed of residents from the northern to the
southern areas of the County.

mission members and staff as we move forward, all sharing a common goal of a love of
history and especially the history of this
County.”

Bolivar’s DJ Taylor and Copper Canyon’s
Annell Bradford will serve as First ViceBeth Stribling of Argyle, a DCHC member
Chairman and Second Vice-Chairman, respecsince 2001 and Chair of the Historical Retively. Don McClure from Sanger will be the
search and Marker Committee for the past
Financial Secretary; Bill Coleman from Denton
eight years, will lead the Commission as DCHC will continue as Recording Secretary and DebChair-person.
orah Boone, also from Denton, will be the new
Corresponding Secretary.
“This is an exciting time for the Denton County
Historical Commission with lots of new beginThe incoming Members-at-Large will be Denton
nings,” said Stribling. “Thank you for this lead- residents Connie Baker and Peggy Capps
ership role. I look forward to working with com- along with Trophy Club’s Jean Carter.
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TRIVIA
In the earliest days of
Denton County the
Texas Rangers
scanned the prairie
from this elevated
camp for hostile Indian
parties that might endanger the settlers.
What was it called?
(ANSWER on p.8)
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Time Moves On

We are made aware of the numbers
on our clock faces at least twice a year
as we change the time back and forth
based on Daylight Savings Time. This
action reminds us also that our lives are
moving on.

With a new year coming soon and my
term of office coming to an end, my challenge to all who read this column is that
everyone take up the tasks involved in
moving on and continue to be supportive
of the DCHC and everyone associated
with it.

Thanks go also to the members of the
Executive Committee for their support
during these years. I am grateful for all
the progress that has been made, and
yet there is still much to be done.

Surely all of our Commission members
will give this same support and cooperaThanks to all of our Commission mem- tion to incoming Chairman Beth Stribling
bers for their participation and support
and her Executive Committee.
these last two years. There have been
some interesting challenges during this
May God bless you now and in the
time – the going and then the coming of
Moving on is especially important at
years to come as we continue to focus
this time for the Denton County Historical Executive Directors for the Museums;
on preserving the past, and on working
changes in organization and responsibili- toward an even better future, for Denton
Commission and the committees within
the organization. With new relationships ties of personnel; and interactions with
County and the Denton County Historical
other groups and organizations that afand responsibilities, it is a crucial but
Commission.
fect our progress. However, through it all,
challenging time for all who are associated with the Commission and the Office our members have been cooperative and
Rynell S. Novak, PhD
supportive.
of History and Culture.
DCHC Chairman, 2011-2012
Also moving on are organizations and
activities in which we participate. If not
moving on, then they may stagnate and
die, or at least lose their efficiency.

Justin Hosts DCHC Meeting
At its November meeting, Denton County Historical Commissioners enjoyed the hospitality of Justin’s Country Abbey, a wedding
chapel owned by Naomi Niederer. The building dates to 1898
when it opened as Pennington College. In 1914 it became the
home of the Justin Baptist Church until 2002 when the congregation
moved to new quarters. Mrs. Niederer bought the property that
year and opened the Country Abbey . Thanks go to DCHC member Dr. Lisa Westkaemper for arranging the Justin meeting.

At the November 9 Book Signing Event at the Courthouse,
Director of Denton County’s Office of History & Culture
Peggy Riddle is flanked by Curator of Collections, Kim
Cupit (L) who published three books with Georgia Caraway; Images of America: Denton, Postcard History Series:
Denton County and Denton: Then and Now and Carmen
Goldthwaite (R) author of Texas Women, Telling the Stories of Texas’ Sassy and Savvy Dames. Several County
authors were on hand to sign their books.
Retrospect is published quarterly by the
Denton County Historical Commission
Publications Committee:
Veronica Maldonado, Chair
Joe Novak, Reporter

ABOVE: Former Justin Mayor Jon Beck tells the Denton
County Historical Commission about the early days of the
Justin area.

and a host of contributors

NOTE: Mr. Beck passed away on November 23.

DJ Taylor, Editor
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Once Ignored, Quakertown Finds New Understanding
In 1991 when Texas Woman’s University graduate student Michele Glaze
set out to write her thesis on the displaced African American residents of
Denton, Texas, she found that the story
of the forced removal of the community
from its original location in the center of
town to the outskirts in the 1920s had
nearly been written out of Denton’s history and almost eradicated from public
memory. To state it simply, most people
either did not know that the Denton city
government forced the African American community to move, or that alone
was all they knew. Motives behind the
forced removal along with personal
testimonies and stories had never
been considered. This irony is all the
more compounded since Denton is a
town that today prides itself for its
strong community ties and rich North
Texas history. But immediately after
the publication of Glaze’s thesis, it was
picked up and republished by the
Denton County Historical Commission,
spurring a resurgence of public interest in the Quakertown story.
The only ‘official’ recount of the
forced removal prior to Glaze’s thesis can
be found in the 1978 book of Denton’s
history by former University of North
Texas professor C.A. Bridges, succinctly
entitled History of Denton, Texas: From
Its Beginning to 1960. Over 500 pages
long, the book dedicates exactly three
sentences to plight of Denton’s Quakertown community: “One of the first necessary steps was that of buying the several
pieces of property from the owners. The
project required several months, but most
of the former residents of the area soon
had new and better homes about a half
mile east of the railroad depot. This newly
settled area was called Solomon Hill.”
Besides leaving a multitude of information out, this passage allows the reader to
accept incorrect information as truth. It
suggests that the Quakertown move was
“necessary,” and that its residents were
able to attain better living conditions after
the move. This ‘official’ record was the
only one taught for years, and was thus
responsible for peoples’ limited knowledge of the forced move.
But looking at the personal testimonies and stories reveals so much more. A
story in Reverend Reginald Logan, Sr.’s
family tells of white Denton residents
being violent towards Quakertown before
the idea of replacing the community with
a civic park ever came to fruition. Logan,

whose great-grandfather John Logan and
great-uncle Arthur Logan both had owned
Quakertown property, clearly recalls the
story that was passed down to him: “The
young ladies and people would have to
walk through Quakertown to get to the
school. So they had asked the community to move. They did not move so they
set the school land – the church – on fire.
The next time they came back, they set it
on fire and burned it to the point where it
could not be repaired. They put [out] a

ABOVE: the African-American
Museum was once in Quakertown.

1958 and moved into the displaced
Quakertown home, where she resided
until 2005. When Mr. Clark died in 1991,
Mrs. Clark became the keeper of her
family’s bygone memories of the moved
community. Even though the move was
close to forty years in the past when they
married, Clark recognized immediately
the lifelong impact the forced removal
had on her husband: “He was just devastated by the move, as I said… he was
heartbroken about it. It hurt him very often. What hurt him most of all [was]
having to move from Quakertown, and
the way that the move was brought
about, because they really didn’t give
them a fair price for the property that
they owned.” Clark admits that her
husband never quite trusted white
people the same.
But with hurt and time comes healing. Debbie Denmon, whose grandmother, Norvell Hill Williams Reed,
was a one-year old baby when her
family’s home was moved from Quakertown to Solomon Hill, sums up the
feelings that come with the passing of
time: “I think the only way to heal the
wound is to talk about it and to acknowledge it; and to want to try and make
something good come of it, which I think
is the African American Museum. I think
that’s a way to right a wrong. I don’t think
you shy away from bad things that happen. I think you go ahead and deal with
it.”

strong emphasis: that if they didn’t want
anything else burned, the community
would relocate.” Not mentioned in this
story is that the school was held in the
church because the original school building had also been burned down in 1913,
which would not be rebuilt again until
Besides the museum, once a reloafter the community was fully relocated to cated Quakertown house, other physical
Solomon Hill.
embodiments have been born out of the
public Quakertown memory that collecFred Hill’s grandfather was Will Hill, a
tively serve as vehicles for re-teaching
well known community member and the
the story to new generations, including
only Quakertown resident who unsucseveral books and a potential theatrical
cessfully attempted to sue the city after
production. Never again will the story of
the issue passed in April 1921. Hill recalls
Quakertown be confined to three senlingering feelings of devastation from his
tences. Never again will it be forgotten.
grandfather and within his family years
—Chelsea Stallings, UNT Graduate Student &
after the move. “There was resentment in Museum Assistant a the Denton County Office
the move, but to no avail for them to do
of History & Culture.
anything about it. You either moved or
EDITOR’S NOTE: This article contains
that was it. There was no second choice,”
information from the University of North Texas
Hill explains. “They were disgruntled,
Oral History Collection.
from what the history of my grandfather
talked about, and what my mother and
father talked about.”

Coming Up:

These feelings are corroborated by
Alma Clark, whose husband, Willie Clark,
was born in 1900 in Quakertown and was
a twenty-two year old homeowner when
his home was removed to Solomon Hill.
Then Alma Espy, she married Clark in

The Texas Historical Commission
marker for the Undertold Story of
Quakertown will be dedicated on:

Feb. 16, 2013, at 10 a.m. in
Quakertown Park.
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Every Plane Needs a Place to Land: the Early Airports
If you build it, they will
come...MAYBE.

Francis Shelton, Will Williams and G. R.
struction.
Warren to a committee to find a location
for a Denton Airport, with J. C. Coit and
The City of Denton initiated negotiaBy the 1920s Denton was experienc- Denton Mayor B. W. McKenzie joining the tions with the landowners to lease the
committee later.
ing growing pains, fueled by an abunland for an airport. These dragged along
dance of civic pride. With two colleges
for several months until $200 a year was
bringing students from all corners of the
The committee didn’t have to look
agreed on with a proviso that the city and
state to the town and politicians and other very far and by May 1928 a site was secounty agree to lower the taxes. On May
notables visiting on a regular basis, town lected. In the years 1917-1918 U. S.
16, 1928, Denton County agreed to lower
leaders realized upgrades in the infraArmy pilots training at Hicks Field near
the evaluation on the 60-acre tract to
structure was a prime concern.
Haslet had made frequent landings in an $100 and a 10-year lease was finalized in
open field west of today’s Carroll BouleJuly.
vard, north of Panhandle Street and
Denton responded by paving its
planes still landed there on occasion.
streets, building sidewalks, creating a
City engineer W. N. Harris proThe decision seemed easy.
large city park and building a new City
claimed he could have the landing strip
Hall. In 1927 another component came
into play as the town sought to improve
its lot further—they wanted an airport.
The matter was discussed for several months and the Denton Chamber of
Commerce in November 1927 appointed

However there was one problem
with the location selected for the airport:
Denton didn’t own the land. In fact the
Dallas owners, Emory and Greene, had
platted the acreage for development
years before but had never begun con-

ready within four or five days—there were
few federal regulations back then. But
the building of a hangar and other elements kept the project from being completed until late summer.

(see Airports, p.6)

Aubrey First United Methodist Church Marker Dedicated
The Texas Historical Commission
(THC) has recognized the Aubrey First
United Methodist Church as a significant
building in Texas history by naming it a
Recorded Texas Historic Landmark
(RTHL) in recognition of its architectural
integrity and historical associations.
A dedication ceremony was held at
the church on December 2 to commemorate the event. The ceremony
included remarks by church pastor
Reverend Joe Gist, Denton County
Commissioner Hugh Coleman and
Deborah Goin who spoke about the
historical significance of the church.
The Aubrey Methodist church was
established in 1858 and the congregation first met in the Key School House,
located southwest of the present town of
Aubrey.
In 1885, after the town of Aubrey was
plotted by L. N. Edwards, the church
moved into town. In 1885, Mr. Edwards
added onto the original town plot of Aubrey and “offered a lot free to each and
every church desiring to establish itself
with in the town.” When the church congregation had no money to build, Ed F.
Bates from Oak Grove donated the funds
to W. L. Zumwait, a lumberman, to purchase enough material to build a church
building, which was completed in 1886.

On April 14, 1918, a tornado destroyed Mexico from 1925 until his retirement in
several structures including the Methodist 1938.
church and the Aubrey First Christian
Church. In February, 1919, the new and
At the dedication ceremony DCHC
current building was completed.
Certificates of commendation were presented to Deborah Goin, who was
responsible for the research, historical narrative and other application requirements. Certificates
were presented posthumously in
recognition of contributions made
by Weldon Goin and Texia Love,
who were long-time members of
the historic church.
—Beth Stribling

The contractors for the church were
Thomas and Yarbrough Construction
Company of Dallas, who also constructed
the First Christian Church in Aubrey the
same year.
The Methodist church’s stained glass
windows are Pre-Raphael style windows
and are made of Kokomo glass. Subject
panels of the windows depict stories of
the Christian faith. Smaller panels are
panes of color that reflect the sunlight.
The historic church was dedicated in
1918 by Bishop Hiram Abiff Boaz of Dallas, who had served as Bishop of Conferences in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and

We Want to Hear From
You!
Let us know what you like or dislike about
Retrospect. What would you like to see
more of...or less of? Have a story idea?
Want to submit an article?
Contact us:
DJ Taylor (940) 368-1816
or Roslyn Shelton (940) 349-2860
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Gretel L’Heureux’s Enthusiasm Inspires

Gretel L’Heureux at a recent training session
Gretel L’Heureux has lived in Denton County 16 years and has over
40 years combined experience in education, tourism and business.
She received her B.S. of Education from the University of Nebraska at
Omaha. Before joining Denton County as education/tourism director,
Gretel was Main Street Manager in Pilot Point. She also researched
and prepared a program of the North Texas horse country that continues today through the Denton CVB and is marketed to Americans and
international groups.
This year Gretel has focused her efforts on expanding the Denton
County Museums Docent program. To date Gretel has recruited and
trained over 30 volunteers from the area that present educational programs to schools and adult audiences. Her well-researched programs
include presentations of Early Denton, Then & Now; Ranching, Brands
& Cattle Trails; Hispanic Families in Denton County; African American
Families in Denton County and The Story of Quakertown.
Gretel brings enthusiasm and special skills to make the history of
Denton County come alive to hundreds of visitors. If you would like to
join our team of devoted volunteers, please call the Office of Denton
County History and Culture at 940-349-2850.—Peggy Riddle, Director

ABOVE: DCHC member Georgiana McCoig represented the Denton County Office of History & Culture at
the Teaching History Conference (TCON) at the University of North Texas in September.

The Denton County Historical Commission
has volunteer positions for everyone interested in doing historical research and writing. Requirements: Use of the computer,
historical research, and familiarity in using
documentation with endnotes to produce
historical narratives. To learn more about
this volunteer job contact Beth Stribling,
Historical Research and Marker Chairman,
940-241-2523 or bvstribling@gmail.net.
BELOW: “Neon Cowboys & Pink Ladies” an exhibit
of Mike Cochran’s photo collection of neon art from
across the southwest on display at the CHOS Museum.
Because they were fragile and hard to transport, neon
signs were generally produced locally, and developed a
distinct regional style. These icons of southwestern culture are represented from Texas to California where the
nights were lit with giant cowboys, bucking horses, sombreros, cacti, longhorns and the occasional dancehall girl.
Neon became another form of folk-art, writ large… and
intensely bright.
The exhibit runs through December 31.
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Airports (from p.4)
The formal dedication of Denton’s
airport was pushed back to coincide with
the start of the County Fair on October 2,
1928. Dallas and Fort Worth sent delegations to the opening and several hundred County residents were on hand for
the event. Twenty airplanes flew in for
the dedication and entertainment was
provided by the Teachers College band.
There were speeches by local dignitaries
and prizes were awarded for the fastest
times flying from Fort Worth and Dallas.

mention we find about Denton’s first airport is from the May 17, 1938 edition of
the Denton Record-Chronicle when it was
announced that the observance of
“National Air Mail Week” would include a
stop at the former landing field by the
mail plane from Fort Worth. That onetime only flight was cancelled by inclement weather and the long-delayed plans
for a housing development at the site
soon began to take shape as streets
named Alice, Crescent and Emory were
built.

prominence during the war. At what was
referred to in the newspapers as “the
municipal airfield grounds, northeast of
Denton,” George Harte contracted with
the Army to train glider pilots in September of 1942. Harte’s contract was later
expanded to include pilot training for conventional aircraft.

Over the years George Harte became a fixture in the area and at the little
airfield that became known as Hartlee
Field. In the post-war years Denton’s
National Guard unit was stationed there
The Denton area wasn’t without a
until the mid-1950s when an armory was
place
to
land
planes
for
very
long.
In
built on Prairie Street, west of today’s
In response to a 1928 Federal order,
1939 the Civilian Aeronautics Authority
Interstate 35. Hartlee Field continued as
buildings in airport towns and nearby
and
North
Texas
State
Teachers
College
a private airport into the 1990s. It is now
communities painted directions to airports
on roofs. The Smoot-Curtis Drugstore at developed a program to aid in the instruc- part of a privately owned ranch on
tion of private pilots. They selected a
Hartlee Field Road but some of the old
100 W. Oak Street had a large arrow on
spot north of town at what is now Loop
hangars remain and the grassy landing
its roof—pointing northwest.
288 and North Locust for their landing
strips can still be discerned.
strip and hangar.
The airport did not enjoy great sucIn the immediate post-war years,
cess or bring the prosperity to Denton
By 1940 the program was underway Denton once again determined it needed
that was expected. The stock market
at “Denton Field” which was also known
an airport. Land was purchased southcrash of 1929 and the resulting Great
as “College Field.” The program required west of town and a new airport was built.
Depression were major factors that
one-year of college classes and was lim- After many years of limited success, the
stalled the airport’s progress. But plans
ited to men between the ages of 19 and
airport began to flourish in the late 20th
went forward and in 1934 repairs were
century and has become an important
made to the hangar and a wind sock was 26 in good physical condition. The college athletic director, Theron J. Fouts,
part of the community.
put up along with fences on the south
was director of the program.
and west sides of the airport to prevent
“cars and livestock” entering the field
From the grand opening of Denton’s
according to a newspaper article. The
When the United States entered
first airport through sometimes rocky
article also noted that police would be on World War II, the program quickly
times and relocations, airports in Denton
the lookout for small boys who had been changed to one that trained military pihave been a part of the community’s life
throwing rocks at departing planes.
lots. The field closed after the war and
for over 80 years. Today, many private
the site became part of a Nike Missile
airstrips dot the County and the proximity
Base in the 1960s. Today, only a crumof both Dallas-Fort Worth International
The last lease payment for the airbling
old
hangar
remains
as
evidence
of
Airport and the Alliance Airport insure
port land was made by the City of Denton
that airplanes will remain a part of our
in January 1938. It was reported that the its existence.
everyday life.
field had been abandoned and the hangar would soon be removed. The last
Another Denton airfield came into
—DJ Taylor

Above left is a photo from the 1941 North Texas State Teachers College yearbook, The Yucca, showing
the hangar at Denton Field, also known as College Field. The photo on the right shows the remnant of a
hangar at the old site as it appears today, just north of Loop 288 and west of North Locust Street.
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Looking Back with DJ Taylor
We look back at Denton County’s history over the past 100,
125 and 150 years through books and the archives of Texas’ newspapers.
150 years ago: News of war scare, but some reports made
it back home

organization be appointed. The motion being carried, the chairman
appointed T. W. Abney, W. W. Ross, John A. Hann, E. C. Smith and D.
Head.
Judge Joseph Carroll championed a more local approach and
vehemently opposed letting the state take the lead in immigration matters, fearing such would “bring people to the state that would afterwards
have to be sent to the penitentiary.”

News from the Denton men off to fight in the Civil War was
scarce. Occasionally, some news did make its way back home. From
the Dallas Weekly Herald, December 20, 1862:

100 years ago: Orphanage moves to Pilot Point
The Dallas Morning News reported in its January 24, 1913,

We are pleased to notice our friends, Otis G. Welch and Jos.
A. Carroll, of Denton County, have been elected Lieut. Col. and Major,
respectively, of the 29th Regiment of Texas Cavalry.
125 years ago: County forms pro-immigration task force
In 1888 Texas, including Denton County, still had plenty of land
and not a large number of people. An immigration movement formed to
promote this as a desirable place to live, but there was considerable
discussion about how to limit immigration to the “right kind” of immigrant. A committee was formed in Denton County to promote the
County as a good place to settle. The Dallas Morning News reported in
their January 8, 1888, edition:

edition:
The Holiness Orphans’ Home which has been conducted at
Hudsonville eight miles northeast of Bonham, for several years, will
soon be removed to Pilot Point. This institution is conducted by Mrs.
Nettie Hudson and sons Bluford and Oscar, and doing a splendid work
for the unfortunate.
The orphanage operated in conjunction with a home for unwed
mothers in Pilot Point under the auspices of the Nazarene Church until
the early 1970s. Early opposition to the home was directed at Mrs.
Hudson who was arrested and charged with lunacy. She pleaded her
case before a judge who ruled her sane and admonished her accusers
for persecution.

[Denton] Mayor Poe moved that a committee on permanent

Christmas Memories
Continued from p.1
Our Girls Chorus, coached by Miss Mary Jo Hamilton, and
accompanied by Martha Len (Henderson) Nelson, also presented
Christmas music. One Christmas we memorized our soprano and
alto parts for the “Hallelujah Chorus” from Handel’s Messiah and
sang it with a community chorus. It is still a joy to hear it each
Christmas and be able to sing along.
The major Christmas event in Denton in the 1940s was the
annual presentation of the Nativity Pageant at the TSCW Auditorium. All of the parts, including the Wise Men, were played by the
students, all women. The sets were changed quickly by using
portable backdrops, held in place by stage hands – all students.
One year there was a near catastrophe, as reported to our
high school Speech Class by one of our TSCW Student Teachers. One of the lines in the script near the first of the nativity story
was for a citizen who was talking about the Roman government
and their political situation, and the speaker cautioned, “Even the
walls have ears.” That was almost too much for the stage hands
holding up the back drops and they startled giggling and almost
dropped the set.
It is unfortunate that after about 1955 or 1956 the Pageant
was discontinued, but the Christmas season holds many happy
memories for those of us who were privileged to celebrate Christmas in Denton during the 1940s.
—Rynell Stiff Novak, Denton High School, Class of 1945

Come Help Us Celebrate
Denton County’s 167th Birthday at the
Courthouse on the Square

Saturday, April 6, 2013, 10 a.m.-3 p.m
Circle the date on those new calendars NOW!
DO YOU ENJOY HISTORY? ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
DENTON COUNTY’S PAST?
If you want to preserve, protect and promote the history of Denton
County as an active volunteer, there is a place for you to serve and to
enjoy doing it.
The Denton County Historical Commission meets at 2:00 p.m. the
first Thursday of each month, except for August and December.
Unless publicly announced otherwise, meetings are held in the Commissioners Courtroom, 2nd floor, of the Courthouse-on-the-Square.
Visitors are welcome!
Committees for service include Archaeology/Cemetery, Education,
Historical Research and Markers, Fire Truck, Museums, Membership, Oral History, Publications and Special Events.
Apply to be a member of the Denton County Historical Commission
by e-mailing roslyn.shelton@dentoncounty.com. You will be sent an
application form to be completed and returned. The application will
be submitted to the Commissioners Court for approval.

Let’s go to work!
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Denton County Historical
Commission

Courthouse-on-the-Square
110 West Hickory Street
Denton TX 76201-4168
Phone: 940.349.2860
Email: Roslyn.Shelton@dentoncounty.com

Trivia Answer:

Located on a
small hill northeast of the intersection of
FM 2449 and Underwood Road, the officially named “Hickory Ranger Station”
was also known as “Bald Knob” and
sometimes “Baldheaded Knob.”
Although the much taller Pilot Knob
was nearby and offered a better vantage
point, the lack of water posed a significant problem. The chosen location’s
proximity to the flowing waters of Hickory Creek cinched its location for the
Rangers.

Upcoming Events

Denton County
Historical Commission

Denton County Historical Commission

March 21:

All meetings are at the Courthouse-on-the
Square

Denton on Parade, 1905-1913 (film)

Rynell Novak
Chairman

At 2:00 pm unless otherwise noted

Executive Committee

Presented by Lavon Fulwiler

Kathy Strauss

January 3

Other Events

First Vice-Chairman

February 7

February 8-18, Various Venues, Denton:

March 7

Thin Line Film Festival

Millard Heath
Second Vice-Chairman

Lectures & Events at

February 16, 10.a.m., Quakertown Park:

Bill Coleman

the Courthouse-on-the-Square

THC Marker Dedication: Quakertown Undertold
Story

Recording Secretary

All 12:15-1:00 pm Unless Otherwise Noted

Beth Stribling

February 25, Roanoke
January 8 at 9:00 a.m.:

Corresponding Secretary

Reading of the Emancipation Proclamation

John Genung

Commissioners Court

Financial Secretary
Don McClure
DJ Taylor
Veronica Maldonado

Unique Antiques
March 6, 10 a.m.
THC Marker Dedication: Texas Agricultural

January 24:
The Utopian Icarian Settlement in Denton County, 1848
(film & lecture)
Presented by Mike Cochran

At-Large Members

February 21:

Roslyn Shelton

Bare Feet to Iron Rims: Tracing Denton’s

Manager, Research & Public Programs

Transportation Development Through Black History
Presented by Deborah Kilgore

Experiment Station
March 7-10, Denton Civic Center:
Texas Storytelling Festival
March 7-10, Various Venues, Denton:
35 Denton Music Festival
April 6, 10am—3:00 pm, Courthouse-on-the Square:
Denton County Birthday Celebration

